
 

 

 

 

MINUTES 

Finance Committee Meeting 
9:30 AM – Thursday, December 15th, 2022 

Vernon County Board Room and Remote Access via 
Zoom 

 

 
Call to Order, 9:31 A.M., Chair Rod Ofte 

 

Roll Call: Attendance in Person: John Pedretti, Rod Ofte, Kyle Semke (Excused)  

 Virtual Attendance: Kelli Mitchell, Kay Stanek 

 

Affirmation of proper public notice of meeting, confirmed. 

 

Audience to visitors:  

Via in person – Bobbi Johnson, Charlie Jacobson, Jerry Pedretti 

Via zoom – Delap, Karen, Stanek, Kay, Formanek, Lindsey, Henry, Mary, Wojahn, Ben, 

McDowell, Sarah, Johnson, Bobbi, Redington, Cari, Favor, Sandy, Larson, Brandon, Fortney, 

Kayla, Mitchell, Kelli, Oliver, Amy, Ole Yttri, 252383610816, Bender Jill, Hassman, Monique, 

Kleiber, Amy, Randy Skinner, Albright, Matthew, Sanborn, Stacie 

Meeting Minutes & Reports 

• Review/approve minutes from November 17th, 2022, meeting. 

o Update attendance for Kelli Mitchell 

o Update Vernon Manor section to complete sentence 

o Purchasing Policy  

o Motion to accept and approve the meeting minutes for November 17th, 2022, as 

amended. Motion by Kelli Mitchell, second by John Pedretti. Vote all in favor. 

• Review printout of monthly bills and authorize payments – Action Item 

▪ Infrastructure committee bills not approved by home committee but are 

listed for this meeting to get our bills paid. Infrastructure will meet the 

following week on Monday. 

▪ Total for all bills $1,602,849.38 

o Motion to approve monthly bills in the amount of $1,602,849.38, Motion by Kelli 

Mitchell, seconded by John Pedretti, Vote all in favor. 

 



 

 

 

• Treasurer’s Office 

o Treasurer’s Report – Presented by Karen Delap, County Treasurer  

▪ Bank Balance $21,263,822.22 

▪ Motion to accept the Treasurer’s report as presented. Motion by John 

Pedretti, second by Kay Stanek, Vote all in favor. 

• Finance Department 

o Finance Report for the month of October 2022 – Presented by Bobbi Johnson, 

Finance Manager. 

▪ Overview of financial reports given. 

▪ Update titles on report for filing. 

• Cari brought up a potential new grant in the works to cover agency 

costs. Amy Oliver said the grant is about $308,000 in Covid Relief. 

▪ Update on ARPA balance. County must have plan in place by 2024, year end 

and spent down by the end of 2026. 

▪ Motion to accept Finance Report for the month of October 2022. Motion by 

Kelli Mitchell, second by Kay Stanek, vote all in favor. 

o Department Update 

▪ County-wide financial training started this week. The first two trainings were 

given this week on December 14th and 15th.  

• Overview of training agenda was provided. 

• Mary Henry asked how department heads have received the training 

and management structure. 

o Amy Kleiber & Monique Hassman gave feedback on the 

trainings thus far. 

o Mary Henry specifically asked Ben Wojahn on how the training 

was. Ben stated he would be attending the January training 

sessions. 

▪ Continuing to work on policies and procedures. 

Policies & Procedures 

• Defining the role and responsibilities of the Finance Department 

o How are departments reacting? There has been some resistance in getting 

information and questions answered. Change is hard and it’s expected that there 

is some resistance. The trainings being new will help departments understand 

better why things need to be sent to Finance for review and why require certain 

things for our external audit. Bobbi also discussed the open discussion forum 

being helpful to all attendees.  



 

 

▪ Brought up Internal Services Transfers and how those work to stop 

cutting checks to ourselves from ourselves.  

▪ Discussed a review period to ensure everything was done before field 

work starts with our external auditor. 

o Kelli Mitchell brought up some changes needing to be made: Remove City and 

change to County in the mission statement. Bobbi will update. 

• Invoice approval process & procedure review 

o Departments currently have been asked to provide feedback on the Voucher 

approval process and will provide the feedback from the Department Heads at 

the next meeting. 

• Month End & Year End Requirement Summary 

o Discussed why month end deadlines are important since committees are hearing 

November numbers from departments vs. what the Finance Committee is 

receiving today which is October. 

o Finance has been documenting processes and procedures documented to help 

mitigate the audit findings. 

o Discussed month end and year end requirements to be able to properly process 

2022. Briefly discussed the year end processes. Showed the month end and year 

end deadlines and briefly went over those with the Committee. 

• Credit Card Policy – Update 

o Draft will be sent out to Departments to have a review for feedback. 

• Employee Reimbursement Policy – Update 

o Working on updating our current employee reimbursement policy and travel 

reimbursement form to standardize the practice. 

• Purchasing Policy – Update 

o Working on a very detailed policy that will rely on the Finance Department’s role 

and responsibilities for the County. This will help to put the policy in place that 

will be backed by the department’s authority to request and require information 

from departments. It will help to mitigate quite a bit of resistance from 

departments/employees on their willingness to provide information. 

• Overall, Policy Updates 

o Bobbi to share with the Finance Committee once the feedback is received on all 

the policies and procedures. 

o Bobbi discussed on having information gathering items such as department 

reporting requirements and finding out what systems the county has, why the 

systems are in place and what benefit if any do these singular systems provide. 

We also need to know the cost we are spending on maintaining these systems. 



 

 

o Ben Wojahn provided comments on keeping policies concise and easy to follow. 

Some of these policies are greatly increasing the workload for some of the 

financial employees in the departments. Keep in mind how much that workload 

is changing. It is also the end of the year and it is challenging when changing 

things at this time.  

 

Long Term Financial Planning & Priority-based Budgeting  

• Priority Based Budget discussion. 

o Rod asked Cari to update and see where we are at and find out needs to happen 

going forward. Cari mentioned that in terms of the Finance department working 

diligently on trying to mitigate audit findings that the committee needs to identify 

which needs will take priority over the others. Cari offered to bring quotes to the 

next meeting to review. The priority needing to be addressing the basic building 

blocks for payroll, policies and procedures and also from a systems perspective are 

there ARPA funds available. Bobbi is exploring the requirement needs of 

departments to look at an overall financial system that would benefit the 

organization which will take a lot of bandwidth.  Rod wants to keep updated on what 

is out there for options, service providers, cost, timelines, etc. to keep it on the radar 

to get it done sooner than later. 

o Ben Wojahn brought up UW Extension that has done most of the work on PBB and 

did it without consulting. Wondering if the Extension office’s new position would be 

good for this. Cari mentioned that the role is an Economic Development role. The 

role that engages more for the counties. UW Extension has a local arm for 

government resources, but the County would still need to pay for it since Vernon 

County does not have this type of arm at UW Extension. 

o Sound Issues with Teams…..Brandon Larson was able to fix the connection issue after 

a few moments. 

• Strategic Plan update 

o Bobbi is working a draft of a strategic plan for the Finance Department.  

 

Discussion of agenda items for next meeting 

• Add to long term planning: 2024 Budget Calendar review. 

• Add to long term planning: Could look at developing a Capital Improvement Plan. Our 

audited financials specified our capital outlay amounts at $5,000 for general capital assets, 

$1,000 for Vernon Manor & Vernon Acres, and $10,000 for infrastructure assets with an 

estimated useful life more than one year. 



 

 

o Departments can list out their 3–5-year plan. It would be a good way to see truly 

what is on the operating budget vs what we are purchasing that are higher dollar 

value that we would need to potentially borrow for. 

o Mary Henry offered positive feedback that cameras should be capital vs operating 

budget. 

o Bobbi brought up it would be good to know our operating impact that happens when 

buildings put up, land purchases, new equipment. John Pedretti asked about limits. 

Bobbi mentioned $5,000 for equipment and $10,000 for capital 

improvements/infrastructure.  

o A capital plan allows us to manage our long-term debt better and we can plan for the 

impact rather than as it happens and having to refinance. It gives us time to explore 

the best option for funding sources.  

o Cari recapped on Bobbi’s point for capital and debt and brought up the loans that 

have balloon payments. Managing our debt is a strong part of the strategic planning 

that needs to be addressed which are not as fun as PBB. We need to even out the 

property tax levy rather than having one year that is low and then the next few years 

jumping higher. These are from decisions that would have been made over the last 

10 years, not decisions that are coming up now or were recent.  

• 2022 Year end standing to know how we are ending the year. 

• Set next meeting date (January 19th, 2023, at 9:30) 

o County Board of Supervisors meeting was changed to January 19th, 2023, at 9:30AM, 

Finance Committee meeting changed to January 17th, 2023, at 9:30AM 

 

Adjournment:  Motion for adjournment made by Kelli Mitchell, second by John Pedretti 11:00 

AM 

 



 

 

 
Vernon County Board of Supervisors 

AMENDED FINANCE COMMITTEE AGENDA 
December 15th, 2022 

 
The Finance Committee will meet at 9:30 A.M. on Thursday  

Dec. 15th, 2022, in the County Board Room of the Courthouse 
Annex and by Microsoft Teams. 

 

Microsoft Teams meeting 
Join on your computer, mobile app or room device 

Click here to join the meeting 
Meeting ID: 252 383 610 816       Passcode: Qnkr4Y 

Or call in (audio only) 
+1 469-214-8605  Phone Conference ID: 464 644 983# 

AGENDA: 

1. Call to Order, 9:30 A.M., Chair Rod Ofte 

2. Affirmation of proper public notice of meeting 

3. Audience to visitors 

4. Review & Approve minutes from November 17th, 2022   

5. Review & Approve monthly bills – Action Item 

a. Highway – Added 12/13/22 

b. Zoning & Sanitation – Added 12/13/22 

c. Solid Waste & Recycling – Added 12/13/22 

d. Finance Department – Added 12/13/22 

e. Schedule of Vouchers for the month of December 

6. Treasurer’s Office: Karen Delap, County Treasurer 

a. Treasurer’s Report November 2022 

7. Finance Department: Bobbi Johnson, Finance Manager 

a. Financial Report for the Month of October 2022 

b. Department Update 

8. Discussion on Policies & Procedures 

a. Defining the role and responsibilities of the Finance Department 

b. Invoice approval process & procedure review 

c. Month End & Year End Requirement Summary 

d. Credit Card Policy - Update 

e. Employee Reimbursement Policy – Update 

f. Purchasing Policy - Update 

9. Long Term Financial Planning  

10. Discussion of agenda items for next meeting 

11. Set next meeting date 3rd Thursday of the month (January 19th, 2023 at 9:30am) 

12. Adjournment 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3anaraziG2gORRAOGJKSA8oR6UNjp1GSor1etEmAeBp901%40thread.tacv2/1668095101122?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22af083b74-fe88-4d9b-9f9a-96e53d7e515e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%229dafc922-7bdd-410b-bb67-cf9c178212ca%22%7d
tel:+14692148605,,464644983# 


 

 

Finance Committee meets at 9:30 A.M. December 15th, 2022 in the County Board Room of the Courthouse Annex and via 

Zoom.  Review/approve minutes for prior meeting, Treasurer Report, Report on Grants, Budget Updates, Review Bills and 

Authorize payments, Confirm next meeting date. 

 

Committee members:  Rod Ofte, Kelli Mitchell, Kyle Semke, Kay Stanek, John Pedretti  

 

Guidelines for Public Participation at Committee Meeting 

• Public participation must be limited to the “Audience to Visitors” agenda line unless a request is 

made at that time to speak during a different agenda line and is authorized by the Committee Chair. 

• Please state name and address. 

• Please limit comments to 4 minutes. 

• Please state subject to be presented. 

• Personal attacks or comments are out of order and will be so ruled by the chair. 

• Questions may be presented and become part of a discussion or agenda item at the next committee 

meeting if requested and appropriate for committee discussion and action. 

• No action will be taken on public participation comments during the “Audience to Visitors” agenda 

line. Items for discussion may be placed on a future board agenda. 

• Committee members may respond to questions or information requests personally or in writing 

following the meeting Committee. 



 

 

 

 

MINUTES 

Finance Committee Meeting 
9:30 AM – Thursday, November 17th, 2022 

Vernon County Board Room and Remote Access via 
Zoom 

 

 
Call to Order, 9:30 A.M., Chair Rod Ofte 

 

Roll Call: Attendance in Person: Kay Stanek, John Pedretti, Rod Ofte, Kyle Semke  

 Virtual Attendance: Kelli Mitchell 

 

Affirmation of proper public notice of meeting, confirmed. 

 

Audience to visitors: Via in person – Bobbi Johnson, Rod Ofte, Kelli Mitchell, Charlie Jacobson, 

Michelle White, Kay Stanek, John Pedretti, Phil Hewitt, Ole Yttri, Lorn Goede, Jerry Pedretti, 

Monique Hassman, Episcope, Karen Delap. 

Via zoom - Kayla Fortney, Amy Kleiber, Jill Bender, Brandon Larson, Renee Tryggestad, Amy 

Oliver, Sarah McDowell, Guest, Brandon Larson, Jon Howe, Mary Henry, Stacie Sanborn, Ben 

Wojahn, Nate Campbell, Test User IS. 

Meeting Minutes & Reports 

• Review/approve minutes from October 20th, 2022, meeting. Motion by John Pedretti, 

second by Kay Stanek to accept and approve the meeting minutes for October 20th, 2022. 

Vote all in favor. 

• Review printout of monthly bills and authorize payments – Action Item 

o Updated total of bills due to duplicate amount listed on the original attachment.  

▪ New amount for Human Services $494,697.57 

▪ New Total for Monthly Bills $2,560,095.27 

o Motion by Kyle Semke, second by Kay Stanek to approve payment of bills as 

corrected for the new total of $2,560,095.27. Vote all in favor. 

• Treasurer’s Office 

o Treasurer’s Report – Presented by Karen Delap, County Treasurer  

▪ Requested to bring excess Sales Tax dollar amount to the next meeting and 

add to the monthly Treasurer’s Report by Kyle Semke. 

▪ Motion by Kelli Mitchell to accept the Treasurer’s report, second by Kay 

Stanek. 

• Finance Department 



 

 

o Finance Report for the month of September 2022 – Presented by Bobbi Johnson, 

Finance Manager. 

▪ Discuss Highway loan proceeds and where those are located on the 

financials.  

▪ Discuss refinancing Vernon Manor loans.  

• State Trust Fund Loans are acceptable to be used for Vernon Manor 

refinancing. Bobbi has looked into this previously to confirm the 

facility could be refinanced using this program. 

▪ Discussed Vernon Manor/Vernon Acres revenue 

• There will be an upcoming write off from Vernon Manor for 

receivables that are passed the collection period. Vernon Manor is 

working on cleaning up the collection process for private pay 

residents. 

• Asked about the current resident numbers and were the  

▪ Discuss revenue generation for Solid Waste/Recycling 

▪ Request to add ARPA tracking within the monthly financial report by Kyle 

Semke.  

▪ Motion by Kyle Semke, second by Kelli Mitchell for Bobbi to accept the 

Finance Report for the month of September 2022, vote all in favor. 

Policies & Procedures 

• Defining the role and responsibilities of the Finance Department 

o Discussion on if the role and responsibilities of the department would change under 

an Administrative Coordinator vs. County Administrator. 

▪ Update mission statement to change “towns” to “County” 

▪ Essentially, they would be the same under either role 

▪ Look at examples of departments under an Administrative Coordinator 

o John Pedretti asked for a Strategic Plan to be developed for the Finance Department. 

• Month End & Year End deadlines – Skipped 

• Credit Card Policy  

o Bobbi gave update that Bi-Weekly meeting with financial staff from Highway, Human 

Services, Land & Water, Grant Office, Finance Department and Vernon 

Manor/Vernon Acres are working a draft and will be asking Department Heads for 

their input after the draft is agreed on. After Department Heads have reviewed and 

given their feedback, the policy will be brought before the Finance Committee to 

review and approve. 

o Finance Department needs to have something giving authorization to close or change 

accounts. This affects other types of accounts as well such as utilities, phones, 

internet, etc.  

▪ Will be working with Corp. Counsel to see what is needed to have Finance be 

able to open or close accounts on the County’s behalf.  

• Employee Reimbursement Policy – Update 



 

 

o Bobbi gave update that Bi-Weekly meeting with financial staff from Highway, Human 

Services, Land & Water, Grant Office, Finance Department and Vernon 

Manor/Vernon Acres are working a draft and will be asking Department Heads for 

their input after the draft is agreed on. After Department Heads have reviewed and 

given their feedback, the policy will be brought before the Finance Committee to 

review and approve. 

• Purchasing Policy  

o Bobbi gave update that Bi-Weekly meeting with financial staff from Highway, Human 

Services, Land & Water, Grant Office, Finance Department and Vernon 

Manor/Vernon Acres are working a draft and will be asking Department Heads for 

their input after the draft is agreed on. After Department Heads have reviewed and 

given their feedback, the policy will be brought before the Finance Committee to 

review and approve. The draft needs more detail to have proper internal controls in 

place. 

▪ Asked Finance Committee if they would like potentially have signature limits 

for various levels of approval since the Board approves the Budget. 

• Discussed briefly but no direction given. 

 

Long Term Financial Planning & Priority-based Budgeting  

• Priority Based Budget discussion 

o Discuss an overview of what the County can work on now. 

▪ Charlie Jacobson – Departments should provide a listing of the mandates and 

programs that are required. Jacobson described how the Sheriff’s Office 

performed this exercise in the past when he was there. Departments can do 

this independently on their own. 

• Discussion to keep Priority Based Budgeting on the agenda and 

continue to work through initial steps until further decisions are 

made regarding the organization structure.  

 

Discussion of agenda items for next meeting 

• ARPA Tracking & planning process – Long Term Financial Planning 

• Contact with Corp. Counsel on what is needed to have contact information changed to open 

or close accounts for bills and credit cards. 

• Set next meeting date (December 15th, 2022, at 9:30) 

 

Adjournment:  Motion for adjournment by John Pedretti, second by Kyle Semke 10:53 AM 

 















Department

Oct 2021 YTD 

Actuals 

Oct 2022 YTD 

Actuals

2022 YTD 

Budget

Variance 

Actual/Budget YTD % used

Aging 631,130$                 498,917$             927,018$           (428,101)$                  53.8%

Circuit Court 156,677.95 229,595.59 194,795.00 34,801                       117.9%

Information Technology 119,833.00 121,175.00 119,833.00 1,342                         101.1%

Coroner 19,276.53 18,957.64 16,000.00 2,958                         118.5%

Corporate Counsel 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 -                             100.0%

County Board

County Clerk 54,531.44 15,232.00 18,040.00 (2,808)                        84.4%

Grounds & Buildings 50,000.00 50,000.00 50,000.00 -                             100.0%

District Attorney 13,330.84 30,621.24 36,000.00 (5,379)                        85.1%

Emergency Management 62,323.23 49,706.67 134,306.92 (84,600)                      37.0%

Register of Deeds 222,438.28 203,117.78 210,000.00 (6,882)                        96.7%

Grant Writer 32,006.88 428,639.20 15,000.00 413,639                     2,857.6%

Health Department 591,625.22 709,970.82 783,729.00 (73,758)                      90.6%

Human Services 5,682,201.13 5,825,146.97 6,810,400.00 (985,253)                    85.5%

ADRC 572,222.38 420,677.87 1,034,088.00 (613,410)                    40.7%

LWCD 1,291,602.16 1,150,131.20 1,612,914.67 (462,783)                    71.3%

Land Information Office

Human Resources 0.00 75,000.00 0.00 75,000                       0.0%

Sheriff 1,094,413.65 472,217.42 499,000.00 (26,783)                      94.6%

Treasurer 11,694.76 29,519.68 22,950.00 6,570                         128.6%

UW-Extenstion 6,463.51 7,014.21 10,700.00 (3,686)                        65.6%

Veterans 20,886.50 21,114.00 20,114.00 1,000                         105.0%

Zoning & Sanitation 154,654.37 149,505.00 119,380.00 30,125                       125.2%

General Government 11,534,802 12,879,017 11,988,924 890,093                     107.4%

Grand Total Revenue 22,323,614$            23,386,776$         24,624,693$       (1,237,916)$               95.0%

Department

Oct 2021 YTD 

Actuals 

Oct 2022 YTD 

Actuals

2022 YTD 

Budget

Variance 

Actual/Budget YTD % used

Aging 636,397$                 665,558$             927,018$           (261,460)$                  71.8%

Circuit Court 472,954 540,500 563,689 (23,188)                      95.9%

Information Technology 433,696 448,918 545,549 (96,631)                      82.3%

Coroner 72,173 69,494 92,438 (22,944)                      75.2%

Corporate Counsel 80,752 76,717 141,500 (64,783)                      54.2%

County Administrator 113,193 149,447 144,945 4,502                         103.1%

Finance 0 163,182 199,541 (36,358)                      81.8%

County Board 66,700 66,424 88,960 (22,536)                      74.7%

County Clerk 356,788 260,079 459,715 (199,636)                    56.6%

Grounds & Buildings 350,807 307,308 451,787 (144,479)                    68.0%

District Attorney 136,188 132,718 184,175 (51,457)                      72.1%

Emergency Management 129,407 105,458 186,032 (80,574)                      56.7%

Register of Deeds 150,706 159,170 201,864 (42,694)                      78.9%

Grant Writer 474,960 803,968 192,552 611,416                     417.5%

Health Department 768,692 709,734 1,043,729 (333,995)                    68.0%

Human Services 4,632,353 5,125,330 6,810,400 (1,685,070)                 75.3%

ADRC 851,554 795,675 1,034,088 (238,413)                    76.9%

LWCD 1,002,508 915,494 1,400,690 (485,196)                    65.4%

Land Information Office 274,080 190,135 305,728 (115,593)                    62.2%

Human Resources 174,752 208,117 170,312 37,806                       122.2%

Sheriff 4,261,075 4,115,950 5,688,362 (1,572,412)                 72.4%

Treasurer 196,607 203,942 254,636 (50,694)                      80.1%

UW-Extenstion 95,015 89,464 187,721 (98,257)                      47.7%

Veterans 113,156 128,206 226,000 (97,793)                      56.7%

Zoning & Sanitation 145,563 186,929 211,471 (24,542)                      88.4%

General Government 2,270,195 2,489,420 2,911,792 (422,373)                    85.5%

Grand Total Expenditures 18,260,271$            19,107,338$         24,624,693$       (5,517,354)$               77.6%

Revenues by Department (General Government)

as of October 2022

Budget vs Actual Comparison

County of Vernon

Expenditures by Department (General Government)



Grand Total Net Revenue/(Loss) 4,063,343$              4,279,438$          -$                       6,755,270$                17.4%

Department

Oct 2021 YTD 

Actuals 

Oct 2022 YTD 

Actuals

2022 YTD 

Budget

Variance 

Actual/Budget YTD % used

Vernon Manor 5,770,536$              5,535,200$          7,682,500$         (2,147,300)$               72.1%

Grand Total Revenue 5,770,536$              5,535,200$          7,682,500$         (2,147,300)$               72.1%

Vernon Manor 5,767,092 5,856,522 7,682,500 (1825978) 76.2%

Grand Total Expenditures 5,767,092$              5,856,522$          7,682,500$         (1,825,978)$               76.2%

Grand Total Net Revenue/(Loss) 3,444$                     (321,322)$            -$                       (321,322)$                  (4.2%)

Department

Oct 2021 YTD 

Actuals 

Oct 2022 YTD 

Actuals

2022 YTD 

Budget

Variance 

Actual/Budget YTD % used

Assisted Living 273,642$                 387,539$             1,003,350$         (615,811)$                  38.6%

Grand Total Revenue 273,642$                 387,539$             1,003,350$         (615,811)$                  38.6%

Assisted Living 117,391 599,988 1,003,350 (403362) 59.8%

Grand Total Expenditures 117,391$                 599,988$             1,003,350$         (403,362)$                  59.8%

Grand Total Net Revenue/(Loss) 156,251$                 (212,449)$            -$                       (212,449)$                  (21.2%)

Department

Oct 2021 YTD 

Actuals 

Oct 2022 YTD 

Actuals

2022 YTD 

Budget

Variance 

Actual/Budget YTD % used

Solid Waste (Recycling) 1,011,187$              1,108,340$          1,230,000$         (121,660)$                  90.1%

Grand Total Revenue 1,011,187$              1,108,340$          1,230,000$         (121,660)$                  90.1%

Solid Waste (Recycling) 1,075,928 938,093 1,230,000 (291907) 76.3%

Grand Total Expenditures 1,075,928$              938,093$             1,230,000$         (291,907)$                  76.3%

Grand Total Net Revenue/(Loss) (64,741)$                  170,247$             -$                       170,247$                   13.8%

Vernon Acres

Vernon Manor

Solid Waste & Recycling

County of Vernon
Budget vs Actual Comparison Enterprise Funds

as of October 2022



Department

Oct 2021 YTD 

Actuals 

Oct 2022 YTD 

Actuals

2022 YTD 

Budget

Variance 

Actual/Budget YTD % used

Highway 7,122,360$              7,108,610$          6,721,000$         387,610$                   105.8%

Grand Total Revenue 7,122,360$              7,108,610$          6,721,000$         387,610$                   105.8%

Highway 7,285,623 4,297,769 6,721,000 (2,423,231) 64.0%

Grand Total Expenditures 7,285,623$              4,297,769$          6,721,000$         (2,423,231)$               64.0%

Grand Total Net Revenue/(Loss) (163,264)$                2,810,841$          -$                       2,810,841$                41.8%

as of October 2022

Highway Department

County of Vernon
Budget vs Actual Comparison Internal Service Fund
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Oct 2021 YTD Actuals Oct 2022 YTD Actuals 2022 YTD Budget

Highway Comparison Actuals to Budget
October 2022

Grand Total Revenue Grand Total Expenditures Grand Total Net Revenue/(Loss)



 

1,011,187 

1,108,340 

1,230,000 

1,075,928 

938,093 

1,230,000 

(64,741)

170,247 

-

 (200,000)

 -

 200,000

 400,000

 600,000

 800,000

 1,000,000

 1,200,000

 1,400,000

Oct 2021 YTD Actuals Oct 2022 YTD Actuals 2022 YTD Budget

Solid Waste/Recycling Comparison Actuals to Budget
October 2022

Grand Total Revenue Grand Total Expenditures Grand Total Net Revenue/(Loss)

273,642 

387,539 

1,003,350 

117,391 

599,988 

1,003,350 

156,251 

(212,449)

-

 (400,000)

 (200,000)

 -

 200,000

 400,000

 600,000

 800,000

 1,000,000

 1,200,000

Oct 2021 YTD Actuals Oct 2022 YTD Actuals 2022 YTD Budget

Vernon Acres Comparison Actuals to Budget
October 2022

Grand Total Revenue Grand Total Expenditures Grand Total Net Revenue/(Loss)



 

5,770,536 
5,535,200 

7,682,500 

5,767,092 5,856,522 

7,682,500 

3,444 

(321,322)

-

 (1,000,000)

 -

 1,000,000

 2,000,000

 3,000,000

 4,000,000

 5,000,000

 6,000,000

 7,000,000

 8,000,000

 9,000,000

Oct 2021 YTD Actuals Oct 2022 YTD Actuals 2022 YTD Budget

Vernon Manor Comparison Actuals to Budget
October 2022

 Grand Total Revenue  Grand Total Expenditures  Grand Total Net Revenue/(Loss)



Date Amount Description of Activity Resolution

6/16/2021 2,991,458.06       Deposit

7/21/2022 2,993,406.00       Deposit

10/5/2022 1,303.35               Deposit

9/23/2021 (2,955.00)             Transcendent Technologies 2021-14

12/31/2021 (315.00)                 Transcendent Technologies 2021-14

2/24/2022 (420.00)                 Transcendent Technologies 2021-14

3/9/2022 (5,985.00)             Transcendent Technologies 2021-14

4/28/2022 (1,855.00)             Transcendent Technologies 2021-14

5/19/2022 (12,000.00)           Transcendent Technologies 2021-14

5/19/2022 (980.00)                 Transcendent Technologies 2021-14

6/16/2022 (5,880.00)             Transcendent Technologies 2021-14

8/10/2022 (12,600.00)           Transcendent Technologies 2021-14

10/26/2022 (1,260.00)             Transcendent Technologies 2021-14

11/30/2022 (470,464.00)         Budget Transfer for 2020 Loss of Revenue 2021-36A

(1,430,162.00)      2023 Budget for Loss Revenue - Transfer Pending 2023 2022-

4,041,291.41       Available ARPA

American Rescue Plan Act
as of December 15th, 2022

Vernon County, WI

Finance Department
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Proposal to Define the Finance Department Roles & Responsibilities of Vernon County 
 
Mission Statement 
 
The mission of the Finance Department is to deliver timely and accurate financial reporting and provide 
proper oversight of all expenditures and revenue collections in order to successfully support the 
operations of the town. The Finance Department principally assists the town’s various departments, 
boards and committees by planning, organizing, and directing the town’s financial activities in 
conformance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws as well as the standards set forth by the 
Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) and Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). 
 
Vision Statement 
 
To be the most knowledgeable and transformative Finance Department within the State of 
Wisconsin.  Our culture of continuous improvement will enable our trusted professionals to set the 
standard for employee excellence and customer service. 
 
Core Values 
 

1. Right Results, Right Way – We uphold the highest standards of accountability and integrity by 
honoring our commitments and taking pride in our work. 

2. Powered by Professionalism – We use our knowledge, technical skills and communication for 
the benefit of the County of Vernon. By valuing all backgrounds, we respect diverse ideas 
through active listening and showing compassion. 

3. Culture of Learning – We value the development of our employees and are committed to 
providing opportunities to learn and grow. 

4. Go the Extra Mile – We commit to collaborating with customers and peers.  We never settle in 
anything we do, and we challenge our ideas of what is possible to better serve our customers. 

5. Challenge the Status Quo – We embrace change as a catalyst for continuous improvement by 
seeking innovative opportunities to become more effective and efficient in all that we do. 

 
Role & Responsibilities  
 
The Vernon County Finance Department is responsible for maintaining all aspects of a governmental 
accounting and financial reporting systems that provide timely, accurate, consistent, complete, useful, 
and transparent financial information to the general public, elected officials, and county management.  
 
The County Finance Department will perform the duties of County Auditor as prescribed by WI Stats 
59.47 and works under the general direction of the County Administrator and/or Finance Committee. 
 
The Department has been given a multitude of financial duties which include, but are not limited to: 

• Establish County-wide uniform policies in financial procedures, financial reporting, accounting 
methods, payroll procedures and budget preparation. 

• Provide debt administration, cash management and investment policies. 

• Develop data information required for bond agencies and debt reduction. 

• Responsible for all County, State, and Federal financial reports, budgets, financial analysis and 
studies of revenues, expenditures, assets, liabilities and equities. 
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• Coordinate, maintain and review all existing & new financial accounting systems; recommend 
changes in accounting methods and systems; supervise installation of new accounting systems 
and procedures. 

• Establish fiscal policies of the County to ensure uniform operation; review, develop and 
recommend long-range fiscal, financial and informational systems. 

• Supervise the central accounting, payroll and cash management services for all departments. 

• Plan, organize and supervise all annual budget preparation activities. 

• Create, establish, and audit internal controls are properly followed by all departments and staff 
of the County. 

• Conduct internal audits upon request of the County Administrator, Finance Committee and/or 
County Board. 

• Ensure that all county departments are abiding by General Accepted Account Principals (GAAP) 
and Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) regulations.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Examples of Roles & Responsibilities from Wisconsin Counties 
 
 
Oconto County, WI  
 
The Department performs the duties of County Auditor as prescribed by WI Stats 59.72 and works under 
the general direction of the Finance/Insurance Committee. 
 
The Department has been given a multitude of financial duties which include, but are not limited to: 

• Establish County-wide uniform policies in financial procedures, financial reporting, accounting 
methods, payroll procedures and budget preparation. 

• Provide debt administration, cash management and investment policies. 

• Develop data information required for bond agencies and debt reduction. 

• Responsible for all County, State, and Federal financial reports, budgets, financial analysis and 
studies of revenues, expenditures, assets, liabilities and equities. 

• Coordinate, maintain and review all existing & new financial accounting systems; recommend 
changes in accounting methods and systems; supervise installation of new accounting systems 
and procedures. 

• Establish fiscal policies of the County to ensure uniform operation; review, develop and 
recommend long-range fiscal, financial and informational systems. 

• Establish fiscal policies of the County to ensure uniform operation; review, develop and 
recommend long-range fiscal, financial and informational systems. 

• Supervise the central accounting, payroll and cash management services for all departments. 

• Plan, organize and supervise all annual budget preparation activities. 

• Conduct internal audits upon request of the Finance Committee and/or County Board. 
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St. Croix County 
 
The purpose of the Finance Department is to provide a centralized financial management system for 
general County government. This provides the County Administration and County Board with financial 
data and recommendations that contribute to the making of informed financial decisions for St. Croix 
County. 
 
Responsibilities 
The Finance Department is involved with the accounting, payroll, budgeting and auditing functions of 
the county. The department provides technical assistance in financial management and accounting to 
the County Administrator, departments and various committees. 
 
Accounting Activities 
Accounting activities include the preparation of financial reports, which accurately state the financial 
condition of St. Croix County, and supervision, maintenance and development of the accounting system. 
The payroll function allows for the accurate and timely processing of payrolls for county employees. The 
budget function includes preparing initial data in the development of annual budgets, as well as assisting 
the County Administrator in the budget process. The auditing function includes responsibility for 
internal controls, as well as obtaining an annual independent single audit of all St. Croix County records.  

 

La Crosse County 

The Finance Department is responsible for the overall accounting, payroll, budgeting, and auditing 
functions of the County as well as central County purchasing and insurance. In addition, the department 
coordinates capital borrowing and debt management, as well as provides technical assistance on 
financial management to all stakeholders of the County. 

The department’s accounting responsibilities include the preparation of internal and external financial 
reports, which accurately reflect the financial condition of La Crosse County. Finance processes all 
payments to vendors and issues year end 1099’s, as well as maintains the capital asset listings for the 
County. The payroll function allows for the accurate and timely processing of payrolls for County 
employees and issuance of annual W-2’s. Within the budget function, the department supports all 
aspects of the development and implementation of the annual budget, as well as assisting the County 
Administrator and County Board in the budget process. The auditing function includes responsibility for 
internal controls, as well as preparation of annual financial statements and support of the annual 
independent audit of all County financial records. 

Purchasing activities includes procuring supplies, services, and construction to support La Crosse County 
departmental programs. Procurement activities conform to the La Crosse County purchasing policy, 
Wisconsin State Statutes, Federal requirements, and others as applicable. The goal of Purchasing is to 
provide for effective competition in the marketplace and to support fairness to all parties involved with 
an emphasis on integrity and consistency. 
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Door County 
 
The Finance Department is responsible for broad scope financial matters including overall financial 
management, accounting, reporting, budgeting, internal auditing and financial record keeping. The 
Department assists County Departments to insure effective administration and implementation of 
approved financial policies, plans and programs 
 
The County Finance Department is responsible for: 

• The preparation and maintenance of the Annual Budget, 2020 budget amount of $81,134,072 
(capital and operation) 

• Accounting including general ledger, payroll, accounts payable, accounts receivable, fixed assets, 
purchasing and printing 

• Auditing of all County records 
• Cash management, debt management and investment program 
• Examine the books and accounts of any county officer, board, commission, committee, trustee, 

or other officer or employee entrusted with the receipt, custody or expenditure of money, or on 
whose authorization any funds appropriated by the County Board are expended, whether 
compensated for services by fees or by salary, and all original bills and vouchers on which 
monies have been paid out and all receipts of monies received by them. 

• Have free access to such books, accounts, bills, vouchers, and receipts as often as may be 
necessary to perform the duties required. 

• Report the results of the examinations to the Finance Committee and the County Board. 

• Determine the methods and procedures for keeping all accounts of the County 

• Be vested with the authority to establish accounting and reporting systems 

• Designate such financial books as may be deemed necessary and appropriate for all offices, 
departments and sub-units in the County 

 
 
 
 
Dunn County 

The purpose of the Finance Division is to provide administrative support to the county board and county 
departments for payroll functions, accounts payable, accounts receivable, budgeting, accounting, and 
financial reporting on a timely and accurate basis. 

The division provides technical assistance in financial management and accounting. Accounting activities 
include the preparation of financial reports, which accurately state the financial condition of Dunn 
County, and supervision, maintenance and development of a central accounting system. The payroll 
function allows for the accurate and timely processing of payrolls for county employees. The account 
payable and receivable function process invoices paying vendors in a timely manner, while account 
receivable are monitored to ensure the County collects it’s revenues. 
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The budget function includes preparing data in the development of annual budgets, as well as assisting 
the County Manager and Executive Committee in the budget process. 

The auditing function includes responsibility for internal controls, as well as obtaining an annual 
independent financial audit, and various compliance and single audits of all Dunn County records. 
 
 
Lafayette County 
 
Description 
The Finance Department is responsible for accurately recording the revenues and expenditures of all 
county funds according to generally accepted accounting principles. The Finance Department is required 
to report the utilization of the revenues and expenditures to the operating departments, the public, and 
other governmental agencies. Our department provides assistance to the county in preparing and 
administering the annual budget, as well as provides financial analysis and advice to aid in the 
policymaking process. 
  
Duties & Services 

• Complete financial analysis for management and the county board. 
• Coordinate and implement the general accounts payable and general accounts receivable 

functions. 
• Prepare the countywide budget. 
• Prepare the countywide annual financial reporting to the state and federal governments. 
• Oversee the annual audit process for the county. 
• Manage long-term debt for the county. 

 
 
 
 
Columbia County 
 
Under the direction of the Finance Committee, the Comptroller completes duties of County Auditor as 
defined in Chapter 59.72 of the Wis. Stats. The Accounting Office maintains the County’s financial 
reporting system and all department subsystems in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles and governmental accounting, auditing, and financial reporting guidelines.  This department is 
directly responsible for all accounting related activities and the supervision of operations for the 
following departments:  Columbia County Jail, Health & Human Services, Health Care Center and the 
Highway Department. 
 
Major responsibilities include:  development of accounting systems; debt management; preparation and 
execution of County budget under Finance Committee review; vendor relations, including processing 
and payment of all invoices; purchasing, including requests for proposals and securing bids; internal 
auditing; grant reporting and compliance; preparation of necessary county, state and federal fiscal 
reports; provide necessary communication to any person(s) regarding County fiscal matters; receipt and 
journal entry processing; maintenance of County fixed asset system; administration of the Southern 
Housing Region Program; provide training and assistance to all County departments regarding 
accounting or budgeting; allocate insurance to County departments and reconciliation of all County 
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accounts; coordinate County independent audit and prepare the Annual Comprehensive Financial 
Report (ACFR). 
 
 
 
Manitowoc County 
 
The Finance Department exists to provide service and support to all Departments, agencies, boards and 
commissions of the County related to financial and accounting matters. The Finance Department is 
responsible for the development/maintenance and administration of a central accounting system 
including but not limited to accounts payable, accounts receivable, budgeting, general ledger, payroll, 
general purchasing, receipting and reporting.  The department is also responsible for the County’s 
property and liability insurance program. 



 

Vernon County Finance Department, 400 Courthouse Sq. Room 300, Viroqua, WI 54665 
Bobbi Johnson, Finance Manager, Telephone (608-637-5326), Email: bobbi.johnson@vernoncounty.org 

Memo 
Date: August 9, 2022 

To: Vernon County Finance Committee: Rod Ofte, Kelli Mitchell, Kyle Semke, Kay Stanek 

CC: Cari Redington, County Administrator 

From: Bobbi Johnson, Finance Manager 

Subject: Proposal for Vendor Approval & Payment Process 

The review and approval process for vendor payments was evaluated to propose the following process 
for invoices to be reviewed and approved to issue timely payments. The process change will establish a 
foundational basis for the Finance Department to ensure Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 
(GAAP) and Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) regulations, and internal controls are put 
in place as invoices are reviewed, approved and processed. 

The following definitions should be used in regards to this memo: 

• Policy: A course or principle of action adopted or proposed by an organization or individual. 

• Process: A series of actions or steps taken in order to achieve a particular end. 

• Procedure: A procedure is a prescribed way of undertaking a process or part of a process 

Currently, the final operating and capital budgets are adopted in the prior year by the County Board of 
Supervisors for departments to utilize. Departments are currently required to have additional payment 
approvals by various committees, in which many County Supervisors are on. The invoices & credit card 
statements that are provided to the committees for approval have already been fulfilled by the vendor, 
with either goods or services already received or rendered respectfully.  

In addition, the Finance Department is processing vendor payments weekly without a full Committee 
review or approval; payments are approved by either Department Head or Committee Chair. Once a 
month the Finance department processes 2 (two) check runs during the week of the Finance Committee 
meeting, with the largest check run being for the Finance Committee date. The current process utilizes a 
lot of time and resources to perform by both, County Supervisors and employees of the County. Vendor 
services and products have become limited due to the length of time it takes for payments to be 
received. 

Over the last few weeks I have reached out to several financial colleagues in other Wisconsin counties to 
find streamlined processes that are being used for the review and approval of vendor payments. There 
are a variety of processes being used throughout Wisconsin, based on the needs of the Departments, 
County ordinances, policies, and procedures put in place by the Finance Department. 

In summary, based on our needs and goals to have a streamlined approval process with proper internal 
controls and procedures in place, I am proposing the following process change:  

• Department heads will be able to use the adopted annual operating budget as intended, without the 
need for committee approval in regards to daily operational needs.  



Vernon County Finance Department, 400 Courthouse Sq. Room 300, Viroqua, WI 54665 
Bobbi Johnson, Finance Manager, Telephone (608-637-5326), Email: bobbi.johnson@vernoncounty.org 

• Any purchases over and above $25,000, capital project requests, or service contracts will follow the 
Vernon County Ordinances as detailed in Chapter 2, Article III. – Finance, Sections 2-61 to 2-65
(attached Appendix A).

• Purchases from specific special assigned, capital, agency or internal service funds will be closely 
monitored by Finance to ensure no overuse of funds or inappropriate transactions occure. Ex. Fund 
88 Ho-Chunk Funds

• Departments will continue to use the voucher cover sheet and the appropriate account code.
o Each vendor will have one voucher cover sheet.
o The invoice number, statement or account number must be listed on the voucher.

▪ If there are no identifying invoice numbers present the invoice number will consist of the 
following format. (Ex. VendornameMMDDYY).

o Once the voucher sheet(s) are completed, all supporting documents will be attached and 
either scanned to the Finance Department email, or dropped off.

• The Finance Department will review each purchase before entering them into the financial system.
o The review process will include verifying the proper account codes, available budget for 

purchases over $25,000, invoice/statement dates, dollar amounts, late fees, vendor discount 
terms if applicable, remit addresses and other necessary supporting documents as applicable.
▪ Documents to be included should consist of but not be limited to: invoice(s), all receipt(s) 

for credit card statements, resolutions, summary of RFP/RFQ bid results, copies of signed 
purchasing agreement or contract, grant award documents, and the amortization 
schedule for loans, bonds, notes and leases.

o Finance may reject any voucher that is incorrect based on the above listing of review items 
until the correction(s) have been properly made.

o After the financial review has been completed, Finance will determine if the voucher(s) will be 
paid that week, or if additional information and/or action is needed.
▪ Action may be from any of the following: Department(s), County Finance Director, County 

Administrator, County Finance Committee or County Board of Supervisors.
o Finance will enter the vouchers and process payments weekly to avoid any unnecessary late 

fees. Continued evaluation of the weekly process will assist with the creation of a procedure 
to take advantage of vendor discount terms when applicable.

o Finance will provide an annual schedule of voucher due dates and times to departments; that 
will be subject to change due to Holidays, system updates or staffing requirements.

• Finance will provide a monthly disbursement report to the Finance Committee and County Board of 
Supervisors, listing the vendor name(s), invoice numbers and payment amounts that have been 
issued within the last month.

• Should the need for reallocation of funding or budget be identified, Finance with the assistance of 
the department(s), will identify an excess source of funding or budget and compile a budget 
amendment resolution.

o The resolution will be presented to the Finance Committee for consideration.
o Final consideration on the budget amendment will be from the County Board of Supervisors.
o The approved budget amendment will then be processed in the Finance department and 

filed with all applicable supporting documents and signatures.

This process change will be the first foundational step in the creation of a County-wide purchasing and 
procurement policy. The Finance Committee will be provided a draft of the policy for consideration. 
Once the policy has been approved, the Finance Director and County Administrator will evaluate the 
policy as needed, and recommend any necessary changes to the Finance Committee for consideration. 
Process or procedure changes will be announced to the Departments as needed.  

https://library.municode.com/wi/vernon_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=CO_CH2AD_ARTIIIFI












Day of the Week/Month Date Time

Vendor Invoices

Weekly Checks Tuesday November 1st 1:00 PM

Tuesday November 8th 1:00 PM

Tuesday November 29th 1:00 PM

Finance Committee & Weekly Checks Monday November 14th 1:00 PM

Revenue Receipts October November 16th 4:00 PM

Journal Entries October November 23rd 4:00 PM

Internal Transfers October November 23rd 4:00 PM

Review Financial Reports October November 29th 4:00 PM

Process Month End October November 30th 4:00 PM

Date

November 11th, 2022

November 15th, 2022

November 24th, 2022

November 25th, 2022

December 23rd, 2022

December 26th, 2022

January 2nd, 2023

Finance Department

Thanksgiving - No Check Processing Office Closed

Veteran's Day - Office Closed

Comment

Important Dates

Deadlines for November 2022

New Year's Day observed - Office Closed

All checks will be processed on Thrusday with Finance Checks

Christmas Day observed - Office Closed

Christmas Eve observed - Office Closed

Day After Thanksgiving - No Check Processing Office Closed



Year Date Time

2022 Voucher Processing

1st deadline December 2022 Tuesday, January 24, 2023 1:00 PM

2nd deadline December 2022 Tuesday, January 31, 2023 1:00 PM

3rd deadline December 2022 Tuesday, February 7, 2023 1:00 PM

Final Deadline December 2022 Tuesday, February 14, 2023 1:00 PM

Journal Entries December 2022 Tuesday, March 21, 2023 4:00 PM

Internal Transfers December 2022 Tuesday, March 21, 2023 4:00 PM

Review Financial Reports December 2022 Friday, March 31, 2023 4:00 PM

Date

November 11th, 2022

November 15th, 2022

November 24th, 2022

November 25th, 2022

December 23rd, 2022

December 26th, 2022

January 2nd, 2023

Thanksgiving - No Check Processing Office Closed

Day After Thanksgiving - No Check Processing Office Closed

Christmas Eve observed - Office Closed

Christmas Day observed - Office Closed

New Year's Day observed - Office Closed

All checks will be processed on Thrusday with Finance Checks

Finance Department
Deadlines for Year End 2022 Processing

Important Dates 

Comment

Veteran's Day - Office Closed
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